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5.3.2- Institution facilitates students' representation and engagement

administrative, co-curricular and extracurricular activities (student council

representation on various bodies as per established processes and norms)
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The college has a stud6nt council which consists of the President, General Secretary, Cultural

Secretary, Ladies Representative, and Class Representatives. As per the univprsity circular, the

notice has been issued by the Principal of the College on 25th JAN 2022 to the different

departments that is NSS, NCC, Gymkhana, WDC, Cultural Department etc. to send their active

participants of their depaftment to form the Student council for the academic year 202\-22 in the

college. Students representing from N.S.S., N.C.C., Sports, Cultural association and W.D.C. has

been nominated for the formation of,"the Students' Council. The annual Social Gathering has

been organizedby the student council of the college. The student'srepresentative placed on the

College Development Committee and IQAC. The income and,expenditure sheet that is budget of

the last year and for the present year has been discussed in the presence of General Secretary of

the coilege.

The Inauguration of the Cultural Association was held on Znd Dec.2021. This program

was organized to lnvite the talentedartists to join cultural association and to motivate them

by providing a platform for the students thereby give them confidence to stage program. Mr.

Sandeep Palve who is Head of Sakal Media Mumbai and ex-GS of our college was the chief

guest of the function. He guided the students by narrating his o*n."p..ience in the college

anillhq5v he developed.himself in the society. Prof More was handled the program under the

guidance of Dr. Jeyashree Iyer (l/C PrincipalJ, Prof. Vidya Toraskar [cultural association

chairperson), Dr. Yashodhara Varale IWDC chairperson). Mr. Shani Gupta as a Cultural

Secretary of the year 2021-22.
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Sr. No. Name Class-

Div/Roll no

1 Mr. Shaik Mohd. Ahmed

INSSJBB9B7B601.t

SYBCom-

c/2sL

2 Ms. Shaik Zoya

[NSS)9e3o t+etsz a
SYBCom-

c/33s
3 SUO. Rehan R. {drisi

[NCC)836es05021

TYBCom-

DJ3e0

4 JUO-1 Prathmesh D. Deshmukh

tNccJ 8652302008

FYBCom-

F /7s6

5 Mr. Aayush V. Gurav r

(Gymkha na )9 869 45 I2:9 0

TYBCom-

B/rze

6 Ms. Rajkurhari R. Arya i'
[Gymkhana)7039482329

FYBCom-

F /7s4

7 Mr. HritvikV. Lingayat

[Cultural Association) 8010 19 3 9 3 1

TYBCom-

Al61

B Ms. Prachi Vairagal

ICultural Ass ociation) 9 13 67 351L0

FYBCom-

H/1096

9 Mr. Sujay A. Chavan

[wDC )B6s2tB0eB7

FYBCom-

A/24

List of the Student's Council for the academic year 2O2L-22 as follows

After personal Interview of the candidates taken by Prof Shinde and Dr. Gangotri the following

Student's Council for the academicy ear 2O21-22 was formed'

TYBCom-A/61

TYBCom-B / 1.47

SYBCom-C/335

FYBeom-F/754

The meeting concluded with the vote of thanks proposed

'! t Mr. Hritvik V. LingaYat

Mr. Shani Gupta

Ms. Shaik Zoya

Ms. Rajkumari R. Arya

General Secretary [GS)

Cultural Secretary [CSJ

Lady Representative [LR)

Lady Representative [LRJ

by N. P Khartad,



The college has two NSS unites. As per the circular of university of Mumbai, Girls and

boys Leaders have been appointed. These leaders have given authorities to handled the

program under the guidance of program officers.

Students have got an opportunities to represent them in the sports like Kho-Kho,

Cricket, and Kabaddi organized by Mumbai university as well as in west zonal games

conducted in different universities.
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